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me effect of external mschanical resistance on the duration of
the life-period of cells.
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internodes within the casts did not elongate. In these inter-

nodes the intercarinal canals had not formed in one plant,

their place being occupied by living cells, while in the other

plant but two or three cells had died in each of those positions.

Above and below the limits of the casts the canals were of

large size. It need hardly be mentioned that normally these

canals arise mostly by the destruction of cells. Similar pre-

parations to the foregoing but in which the stems were left

in the gypsum twice as long, had, when examined, canals

within as well as without the casts.

A young plant of Zea mais the lower part of whose stem

was so encased in gypsum as to prevent elongation of one of

its internodes to one-third of what it would have been, had

not within the cast thirty-seven days afterwards formed the

usual lysigenous canals in the vascular bundles, the thin-

walled cells being there undisturbed and living, while in other

parts of the stem they were destroyed. Here since there was

but slight constriction of stem made by the cast, the prolonga-

tion of the life of the cells in question is probably to be re-

ferred to the checking of the elongation of the internode.

The growth of the leaves of Allium cepa is not

fined by a surrounding cast; since, when the tip of the leaf 1
is

left free the organ glides through the gypsum because of t e

very smooth surface of the former. This gliding can be pre-

vented, however, by bending the leaf into a zigzag course

so fixing it before the gypsum is poured on. l*v

such a method young leaves have been encased and the pans

within casts have been kept from becoming inflated wA

all cells remained alive. In the same leaves, ab-

low the casts the normal inflation took place two or

after the casts were applied. The longest period that

central cells of such leaves within casts have been kept a

is fifteen days, or from eleven to twelve days after sucn

had died in parts outside the casts. . , •

tne
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dark, its leaves will not become hollow. Histolc*

means that the normally assimilating cells of tb

will not be developed in their usual H-palisade; form
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leaf is torn and the leaf changes from the thin, sword-shape
to the inflated. The cast effects what darkness effects; in

both cases th- small peripheral cells remain undeveloped.
But casts better than darkness preserve the life of the central,

hyaline cells, since the larger etiolated leaves always undergo
considerable peripheral extension and always show a narrow
cavity lined by fragments of destroyed cells. That this cen-
tral part of the leaf has not been kept alive longer than about
two weeks is accounted for by the fact that at about that
time the leaf, which is plano-convex, in its effort to expand
folds inward on its flat side, thus crushing the delicate central
cells.

The petiole of Ricinus communis when unextended con-
tains no central cavity, but a wide one extended. By apply-
ing casts the death of this central mass of tissue has been
prevented for about three weeks longer within than outside
the casts.

With the rhizome of Triticum repens a similar result was
obtained, the internodes being allowed to reach not one-half
their normal size, and the cavity appearing above and below
the casts before appearing within.

Before elongation was complete, casts were put around the
stems of Caltha palustris, Lamium garganicum, Urtica dioica
andVicia faba. All of these plants form central cavities
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Similarly to the cells of the pith, the life-period of the cor-

tical cells has also been prolonged. Lamium garganicum,
Urtica dioica and Vicia faba have shown dead cells in the cor-

tex outside the limits of the casts, when within the casts all

cells have remained alive.

There have come under my observation two species of

plants in which, sometimes but not always, cortical cells are

crushed within the casts before any dead ones appear outside

the casts. These plants are Ricinus communis and Dahlia

variabilis. This result is apparently brought about by the

growth of the fibrovascular zone, the turgor there present be-

ing sufficient to cause the less resistant cells of the cortex to

collapse, whereas similar cells outside the limits of the casts

live for some time longer, though the tissue which they form

becomes looser and looser by the separation of cells.

In all of the foregoing cases in which the life-period of

cells has been more than normally prolonged, the cells were

prevented from attaining their full size ' by confining their

growth before they were fully extended. But in certain cases

the death of cells may be deferred by checking the growth of

surrounding tissue after the cells in question have reached

their full extension. In Sambucus nigra and Helianthus tub-

erosus, for instance, where the pith lives for several weeks

after secondary growth has begun, a cast applied after the

pith has grown to its definitive size will preserve the pith alive

for several weeks after it dies above and below the limits of

Summary.
I. Meristematic tissue of growing points, intend

and cambium will preserve for a considerable pett

tional capability when growth is prevented by an txter**

mechanical resistance.

II. When in such meristematic tissue growth is

resistance, the tissue remains apparent',}

the cells do not divide, nor the walls b ceo me the

composition of the zualls undergo change. . -r

Especial attention may be called to the biological sigm

cance of the two facts just stated, and to the resemblance
^what takes place when growth ceases because of cold or i

sufficient moisture. It is manifestly to the interest oft*

plant-organism not only that the life of meristen

should be retained but that the primary condition of &*
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sue should be retained, instead of the passing of such tissue

over into a permanent state where growth could not be re-

sumed when the obstacle to growth should be removed.
If it should be found— what neither Pfeffer, Krabbe nor I

have once observed —that in some plants the cell-walls of the
meristem become slightly thicker during the enforced rest of
this tissue, as Kriiger 15 found thickenings to arise in the ra-

dial walls of the cambium of some plants during the winter
rest, the importance of the biological truth would not be al-

tered, that the meristem retains its functional capability.

That the cell-contents may change during mechanical re-

^tancewas shown by Pfeffer 10 in the case of the primary
root of Vicia faba, where there was a considerable rise of

turgor after the root was enclosed in a gypsum cast. This
rise of turgor does not take place in all plants, as Pfeffer

III. The period between the formation of a cell and the ar-
wal at its definitive condition is lengthened by an external
* distance preventing or impeding growth.

Under this general statement is included a group of phe-
nomena the details of which may be the better emphasized
b y greater individual prominence, such as the following:

' The -one of elongation in roots and stems passes more
* Shinto its definitive length.
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n

^
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reached their normal dimensions, and since cork-formation

must be accomplished by extension and division of cells, it

follows as a probability that cork-formation is delayed by

pressure because of the mechanical resistance to cell-extension.

But since cork-formation is attended by the death of exter-

nally lying cells, it is easily seen that soon after the formation

of the phellogen, an external ligature or gypsum band will

exert no immediate pressure in those cases where the phello-

gen is some distance within the periphery of the stem, simply

because of the contraction of the dying tissue between the

phellogen and the external ligature or band. Thus it seems

probable that if external resistance is applied early enough to

prevent the normal extension of the cells in which the phel-

logen usually appears, the formation of cork may be indefi-

nitely postponed. If however the cells normally giving rise

to the phellogen attain their full dimensions before the exter-

nal resistance is applied we may expect the phellogen to be

formed and cork-formation to proceed more or less slowly ac-

cording to the greater or less vitality displayed by the cells

external to the phellogen, and also according to the depth of

phellogen within the cortex.
In this connection it is worth noting that Krabbe 18 found

cork to arise deep within the cortex when a very great pres-

sure was applied to the trunks of trees, this phenomenon

being abnormal. This is certainly a regulatory act performed

by the plant, but whether to regard it as a means of furnish-

ing more room for the growth of the cambium cannot be de-

cided with the lack of detail touching the accompanying phe-

nomena as given by Krabbe. It may be mentioned (*??**[

that Melianthus major, though the cork appears within

enveloping cast more tardily than outside of it,
eventuaii)

frees itself completely from the resistance of the cast by tne

very act of cork-formation, the activity of the cambium n

that time forward being usually great. ..^
IV. Under the pressure of a mechanical res:

reach their permanent condition with smaller size and W
walls than normal. . , prn .

V. Cells which usually die early have their li -

longed when their full extension or that of properly

jacent cells is prevented by an external ;

As appea rs from the narrative of the vcperM-^^
1 "Krabbe: Ueber das Wachsthum des Verdickungsringes, etc.

•
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this article, the statement just made is founded principally on
We behavior of the cells of the fundamental parenchyma. It
was found m all cases where cells normally dying early were
kept from reaching their full size that their life-period was
extended. In certain cases also it was found that the pith of
Plants will live longer than usual if a gypsum cast is put
around the stem after the pith has reached its full size, the
cast, however, preventing the surrounding tissues of the stem
trom enlarging. It is probable that in the latter case, the
Pith lives because of the regulatory action of the plant, the
usual more peripheral tissues not being formed, new duties
are laid upon the pith. Such regulatory action accounts for
«ie phenomenon discovered by De Vries 19 in Pelargonium
zonale. I n this case the flower axis bore among the flower-
ouds a vegetative bud which developed into a shoot, and the
newer axis instead of withering as usual lived to function as a
vegetative axis.
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from the examples which all have noticed of vines twining

about trees or of ligatures left unintentionally for years about

trees. Since the elements of the bundle of woody plants nor-

mally live but a few years, it follows that beneath a ligature,

such as those just mentioned, which has prevented radial ex-

tension in a tree for many years, the elements of the bundles

must live longer than normally, otherwise we should have the

whole zone dying and the stem above the ligature also dying.

VI. If during primary or early secondary extension in a

dicotyledonous stem, with pith of not great resistance, radial

groivth be prevented by external mechanical means, there will

follow a displacement of the fascicular zone toward the axis of

the stem, caused principally by the extension of the cortical

cells. Later, however, the cortex will be crowded back by tin-

growth of the fascicular zone.

VII. When an external pressure is great enough to prevent

the derivatives of the cambium from attaining- their normal

size, the cambium wilt still continue to form new cells.
_

This

is an expression of the fact that the power of extension in the

cambium is greater than that in derivatives of the cambium

some distance removed from it.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.


